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No. 109 THE POLARISCOPE BALLOON-BORNE SERVO SYSTEM

by JA('XE. FRE¢'KI.:a

February 18, 1968

ABSTRACT

ThispaperdescribesthestableplatformforthePolariscope71-cm Casscgraintelescopethatismeuntcdina box-like
aluminum gondola (Fig. I ). It is designed to "lock on" certain stars or planets during balloon flights at 36 km altitude and
measure the polarization at 2250 and 2850 Angstroms (Coyoc and Gehrels 1968).

I. Stabilization Systems There arc three natural resonant frequencies in

he Polariscope telescope is to be pointed in a the suspension system. Simple pendulum has a fre-
xed direction in space but the base, or gondola, qucncy of about 1/20 eps. Torsional pendulum

is free to move about. The gondola weighs 740 kg motion is roughly the same. Compound pendulum
at launchm this includes 181 kg of ballast, but not is close to 1/2 cps. Cross-over frequencies of the
the parachutem and is suspended from 52m long serve system must be above these resonant frcquen-
nylon shroud lines (see Fig. 2). The gondola acts cies and below any of the mechanical resonant fre- i
as a mass bobbing on an undcrdamped spring, on qucncies of the instrumentitself. :: /
a simple pendulum, on a compound pendulum; _ /
usually there is a combinationof all three. As the 2. Choice of Gimbals
gondola moves about it must not dragthe telescope Three gimbals are used on Polariscope. One

"_ with it. This absolutelyrules out the use of viscous gimbal ringis movable in elevation. The axis of the :!
coupling, such as tachometerfeedback, between the inner gimbal, or telescope proper, is normal to the i

' gondola and the telescope, elevation axis and lies in the plane of the gimbal i'!
Every movement of the telescope causes a ring (see Fig. I). This is called the cross-elevation '4

counter-movementof the gondola. If the telescope axis, and the telescope is free to move -10 ° in this .!

is movedin elevationthe gondola is excited in com- axis. A third axis, in azimuth, is controlled to keep i_ •
_' pound pendulum motion with a decay time of 2 or the gondola opening approximately centered about .,

3 mins. This oscillation must be damped out. The the telescope.For a true,orientationsystema fourth !_:
"_,_ only damping available is the flexingof the nylon axis would be necessary, controlling about a line i '_

i i suspensionsystem. If the telescope is moved in azi- throughthecenter of the telescope, andit would pre- *,,
• muth the gondola tries to rotate in the opposite vent the image planefromrotatingduringthe obser-
_i direction. It is then necessary to torque against the vations.
i_ balloon through the suspension system to counter- The inner gimba|, or telescope proper, weighs i
• i act the azimuthmotionof the gondola, about 140 kg. The outer gimbal ring is a boxlike
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Fig. 1 
elevation gimbal on gondola frame. 

Polariscope 71-cni telescope, with 20-crn startracker and 7.5 c m  vidicon camera lens, within 
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Fig. 3 Gimbal diagram o f  Polariscope. 

structure made of aluminum channel. As such it is 
quite flexible. To avoid a low resonant frequency 
between the drive motors and the driven element it 
was decided to drive the telescope in both axes from 
two sides rather than from one side of the gimbal 
ring. This permits a higher servo cross-over fre- 
quency than would be possible if the gimbals were 
driven from one side only. At least 14 X lo7 dyne 
cm (10 foot pounds) of peak torque motors made 
by Inland Motor Corporation of Virginia were se- 
lected to be prime movers. Torque motors normally 
drive their load directly, with no reduction ratio. The 
most nearly suitable motor built by Inland would 
be the model 5730, but, used in pairs, these would 
have required as much as 510 W of peak electrical 
power to the motors for 19 X lo7  dyne cm of torque. 
Smaller motors and a reduction ratio are therefore 
indicated. 

It is difficult to build a servo system that will 
point to within a few seconds of arc using gear trains 
with several minutes of arc backlash. We therefore 
adopted a technique, pioneered for balloon tele- 
scopes by G. A. Newkirk of the High Altitude Ob- 
servatory, that uses gearless reduction ratios involv- 
ing smooth discs or shafts driving each other, relying 
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I-ip. 6 Block diagram of elevation servo. Photoelectric 
guide tclescopc contains a tetrahedral heam splitter at the 
focal plane of thc telescopc, and four photonitiltiplicr tubes. 
I f  the optical heam is centered o n  the beam splitter the o r i t -  
puts of  the photoniultiplicr tubcs are equal and the preces- 
sion current to the gyro is zero. I f  the optical heam is off- 
axis the outpiits of the photoniultiplicr tubcs arc rinequal 
and a precession current to the gyro C;IIISCS the telescope to 
move toward the star until it is optically centcrcd in the 
giiide telescope. 

/.7i,v. 4 Flevation motor m o u n t .  Idler hcaring shaft is con- 
c.ealctl hv elevation trunnion. <;imh;il ring holts to t runn ion  
uith thc s i Y  Allen head screws. Thrust hearings (not shown) 
prcvcnt drive disc from touching sides of hox. 

/,'i,q. 5 ('ross I,'lcv;ttion m o t o r  mount installcti o n  gimbiil 
ring. Hairpin-like steel spring is n flexure hear-ing: coil spring 
forces n i o t o r  shaft iigainst drive disc sector. 

on ly  o n  pressure of one mcmbcr against another to 
avoid s l ippay  (Hull 1064: ;IS a general rcfcrcncc 
wc used Nidcy 1962). Our prime niover (scc Fifs. 
3, 4. 5 .  and 6)  consists of two Tnlnnd niodcl 2055 
motors per axis; they drive smooth shafts, 2.5 cm in 
diameter. Thcsc in turn drive 32-en1 dinnicter by 
I .3-cni thick aluminum discs affixcd to the load. The 
discs arc gravity loaded against the motor shafts in 
elevation. In cross elevation the motor mount is 
spring loadcd against thc drive disc sector. This sys- 
ten1 rcquircs only 150 W of peak electrical powcr 
per axis for 27 x 10; dyne cni of torque. I t  has low 
friction and  zero backlash. 

A block diagram o f  the clcvation scrvo electrical 
system appears in Fig. 6. A Minneapolis-Honcywell 
HIG-4 gyro is used as the incrtial rcfcrcncc element. 
A good gyro of this type will causc a scrvo systcm 
to point in ;I fixed direction i n  spacc with a small 
(less than otic earth-rate unit) drift cnuscd by the 
rotation o f  the earth, which can be trimmed out. Its 
null position can be changed by clcctricnl precession 
signals from outsiclc. Its o u t p u t  is ;I 1600 HZ phase- 
sensitive error sign:il. This signal is amplilicd. de- 
modulated and filtered, being raised t o  ;I lcvcl wlicrc 
K O  = 1 V pcr niin of arc, o r  3440 V/rad. 'This is 
followcd by an Inland model 150A servo nmplilicr 
co ti s i s t i ng of an ope r ;I t i o 11 al p re a ti1 pl i li cr w hosc 
transfer function is set by external componcnts, 
feeding a 150 W output powcr aniplifier with a volt- 
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Fig. 7 Bode plot of elevation servo system showing open loop gains vs. frequency.

,. age gain of 10. The amplifier drives two Inland _ KoKA 1 _I_ model 2955 motors, each driving the load moment Openloop gain-----K_B " S(I+T_tS)' +
.+ of inertiaof 41 x l0 Tgln m _ through 12:1 gear- JT !i

!! less reductionratios, whereTu = K, K,/R= and Ii /:' Radiocommandsfor telescope motion are ap- I+1

i plied as precession currents to the HIG-4 gyros. K0 is Transducer
i These signalscan controlthe telescope at rates from sensitivity, 3440 V/rad;

i 1°/rain to 50°/min. KAi_poweramplifier
I When the telescope is brought to within5 mins gain, 10V/V;

of arcof the desiredstar thephotoelectricguidetele-
I scope "sees" the star and generatesprecession cur- JT is combined motor-load

rents with its photomultipliertubes to correct the momentof inertia, 41 x l0Tgmcm2;
gyrosconstantly,holdingthe telescope "lookedon." Kn is motorwinding

i Figure 7 is a Bode plot of the elevation servo back EMFconstant, 4.08V/(rad/sec);

(Inland Handbook 1964). Curve A is the uncom- KTis motorwinding
pensated servo open loop gain assuming that Ks torquesensitivity .

!:_ equals 3440 volts per radian, times the power am- constant, !\+ \plifier gain of 10, times the operational amplifier - _ 4 x l0Tdyne cm/A;
;it gainarbitrarilyassumedset at unity.,times the trans-. Ru is motorresis_ :. J, _ 3.35 ohms;

+II fer functionof the motor and load, Specificallyit/_ T= is systemmechanical

a plot of: _, _ timeconstant, 8.22 sees.
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Curve B is a Bode plot of the compensated servo 4. Flight Results

with a zero decibel cross-over frequency of 5 HZ Polariscope flew for the first time with this servo
or 31.5 rad./sec, and KoKA/KI_ = 40,000. This system in March 1967. Performance of the elevation
cross-over frequency was chosen as the geometric and cross-elevation servo was impeccable through-
mean between the compound pendulum frequency out the flight. The azimuth shaft bound up once at
and a mechanical resonant frequency that exists in the beginning of the flight but freed itself and oper-
the telescope. Curve C is the difference between ated properly during the remainder of the flight. This
curve A and B and is the desired gain-frequency momentary failure has since resulted in the expendi-
response curve of the operational preamplifier in ture of considerable effort to improve the azimuth
the Inland servo amplifier. The network values to shaft structure and to select the best possible bear-
accomplish this end are shown in Fig. 5. Actually, ing and lubricant. Bearing and motor friction is now
the 27K resistor is made 33K to compensate for 0.54 × 10r dyne cm with 726 kg loading the bearing.
increased servo gain due to cooling off of the torque The second flight with this syst_.ln occurred in Jan-
motc.rs at altitude, uary 1968 and the performance in azimuth was

, The cross elevation servo is similar to the eleva- faultless as well as that in elevation and cross-eleva-
tion servo, differing only in moment of inertia and tion.

network gain. Pointing accuracy of the elevation Acknowledgements. I would like to thank all
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